
RUNNER ART. TG80410

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Leather and textile
Antistatic and oil resistant PU, TPU shank
Moisture wicking, antibacterial EVA
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite plate
EN 345 S1P, ESD, Metal free

RUSH ART. TG80450

Toe Guard Runner is a metal free safety shoe with a sporty, lightweight and 
breathable design. The outsole is an antistatic and oil resistant PU sole 
with a TPU shank for extra stability. The TPU toe bumper gives an extra 
enforcement for the heavy duty environment. The foot bed is removable and 
with moister wicking, antibacterial function. Safety features, composite toe 
and composite plate, ESD function.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Leather and textile
Antistatic and oil resistant PU, TPU shank
Moisture wicking, antibacterial EVA
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite plate
EN 345 S1P, ESD, Metal free

Toe Guard Rush is a metal free safety sandal with a sportiv, lightweight and 
breathable design. The outsole is made with antistatic and oil resistant PU 
with a TPU shank for extra stibility and TPU toe bumper for extra enforc-
ment. Removable footbed with moister wicking, antibacterial function. Safety
features, composite toe and composite plate, ESD fuction.

Upper:
Outsole:
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
Polyurethane
Breathable and antibacterial insole with
soft pads
Standard
36-48
Composite toe and composite plate
EN 20345 S3 SRC HRO

The Trail safety shoe is proven to withstand the toughest abuse and the 
harshest environments. Equipped with an oil and heat resistant anti slip 
rubber outsole, TPU Scaff cap for extra protection., toecap and puncture
resistant plate made with composite material.

TRAIL ART. TG80440



Upper:
Outsole:
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
Polyurethane
Breathable and antibacterial insole with
soft pads
Standard
36-48
Composite toe and composite plate
EN 20345 S3 SRC HRO

The Nitro safety boot is proven to withstand the toughest abuse and the 
harshest environments. Equipped with an oil and heat resistant anti slip 
rubber outsole, TPU Scaff cap for extra protection, toecap and puncture
resistant plate made with composite material.

NITRO ART. TG80440

ALASKA ART. TG80420

Upper:
Lining:

Outsole:
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Full-grain leather, with side zipper
Synthetic wool
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
Polyurethane
Antibacterial insole with Gel-pad.
Standard
36-48
Composite toe and composite plate
EN 20345 S3

The Alaska boot is proven to withstand the toughest abuse and the harshest 
environment with extra winter lining in synthetic wool to keep you warm. The 
oil and heat resistant anti slip rubber outsole for extra protection
and a side zipper for easy in/out function.



VIBRAM is an extra-strong rubber designed to provide extre-
mely strong grip on uneven surfaces. It is also heat-resistant 
and can withstand temperatures of up to 300 °C.

ESD-protection ensures that static electricity is discharged. 
The shoes have a resistance ranging between 0.75 MOhm and 
35 MOhm in accordance with DIN EN 61340.

PROTECTION
L-protection®, (Lenczitecnoline). Approximately 40% lighter than traditional 
steel anti-perforation insoles, highly flexible and keeps out the cold (ideal for 
use in winter).

Composite, Synthetic toecap protection, resists crushing, less than half 
the weight of traditional steel toecaps, keeps out the cold (ideal for use in 
winter).

Toecap made from steel

The BOA-systemet is quick, simple and durable. This technolo-
gy is so simple that practically anyone can use it. By distributing 
pressure evenly across the feet, the fit of your footwear can be 
adjusted to preference. Simply press the wheel and turn it until 
you are satisfied. How hard can it be?

Cordura is a highly durable and hard-wearing fabric with an ef-
fective feature allowing feet to breathe.

PARTNERS

GORE-TEX® is a thin, perforated membrane. Its pores are 
20,000 times smaller than water droplets, but are 700 times 
larger than water molecules. This means that water vapour can 
pass through the membrane, but it blocks drops of water. Gore-
Tex is 100% waterproof and has a highly effective  feature al-
lowing feet to breathe..

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 antistatic properties,
energy absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant
friction soles.

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, antistatic
properties, shock absorption in the heel area, closed heel, oil 
resistant friction soles 

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000, antistatic properties,
energy absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant
friction sole, water resistant for a minimum of 60 minutes

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, antistatic
properties, shock absorption in the heel area, closed
heel, oil resistant friction soles, patterned sole,
water resistant for a minimum of 60 minutes

Material with natural and synthetic polymers / Toe Cap 200 J 
/  antistatic properties, energy absorption in heel, closed heel, 
oil resistant friction sole. 

Material with natural and synthetic polymers/  Cap 200 J / N 
15000, penetration protection 1100 N, antistatic properties, 
shock absorption in the heel area, closed heel, oil resistant 
friction soles, patterned sole.

Heat resistant outsole +300 ° c

Uppers resistent to water < 60 minuts

Water resistent footwear 

S1

S1P

S2

S3

S4

S5

HRO

WRU:

WR

SAFETY SHOE REGULATION
Safety shoes must meet the requirements of the european directives
regarding personal protective equipment. The following safety class la-
bels are available on products manufactured under the above directives 
and according to the european standards CE EN 20345: 2011 

Toe cap

Plate

Heat-resistant

Water repellency

Waterproof

Oil resistant

Metal free

Winter lining

SYMBOLS / PICTOGRAM-FORKLARINGER / SYMBOLIEN MERKITYS

Zipper

BOA-system


